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Gov't Docs, MDRL & Circulation
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Makerspace

VR/AR Space

Maps, Aerial Photography and Microformats Collections

I&RC Help Desk

Microfilm Guides and Collections

Innovation & Research Commons

Adobe Creative Space

Encyclopedia of Alabama (1022)

Document Delivery & Interlibrary Loan (1051)

Library Conference Room (1099)

Systems Conference Room (1056)

Public Terminals

New Books

Conference Room

Circulation and Reserve

Reshelving

Newspaper Reading Room

Library

Systems

Technical Services (1079)

Parking Deck

Fire Exit

Loading Dock

Carrels 1296 A-U

Carrels 1166 A-N

I&RC Help Desk

AC

BK 724

DX 557

DS 559
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D 736

DR 1

R 2535
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